FIMT/IQAC/LAW/NOTICE/2022

NOTICE

DATE-28.10.2022

FIMT School of Law in collaboration with ‘ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS’ under the aegis of the IQAC, FIMT is conducting a talk show for making students aware of the ill effects of Alcoholism.

The Workshop Will Focus On:

- Sharing life stories and fellowship.
- Interaction with the students about the ill effect of alcoholism; and
- Introduce students to the de-addiction/recovery program.

Details of the talk show:

- Resource Person: Mr. Raj Mohan Nair Delegate (Rotated), Alcoholics Anonymous.
- Date: 04-11-22
- Time: 1:30 PM Onwards.
- Venue: FIMT Auditorium, Wing A.

Requirement

- Auditorium, Wing A.
- Video and Photography; and
- Technical Support for Stage.

Copy to,

IQAC Coordinator.
Chief Administer Officer.
BAJMC Program Incharge.
IT Department.
PR and Publicity Incharge.

Dr. Saroj Vyas
Director, FIMT